
  



  

Registration will be held at:  Calvert City Fire Department Station #2 

1625 Oak Park Boulevard 

Calvert City, KY 

 

Classes will be held at: Specific locations as listed in class description 

 

Friday, March 25, 2022 

5:00 - 9:00 pm - Registration Open 

6:00 – 10:00pm- Classes in Session 

 

Saturday, March 26, 2022 

7:00 – 5:00 pm – Registration Open 

8:00 – 5:00 pm – Classes in Session 

 

Sunday, March 27, 2022 

7:00 – 5:00 pm – Registration Open 

8:00 – 5:00 pm – Classes in Session     

Registration Information 



 

 

 

 

  

 

  

2023 Jackson Purchase Firefighters Association Officers: 

President  Randy Harris 

Vice President Brett Norwine 

2nd Vice President Jeff DeSanty 

Treasurer  Becky Hartley 

Secretary  Kelly Harris 

JPFA Director-KFA Tex Johnson 

Media Coordinator  Tootie Peeler  

 

It has been our profound pleasure to outline and establish this year’s school for you and 

we wish to say THANKS for your continued support in participating in one of the many 

classes available!   

General Information 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

       Registration can begin at anytime and is encouraged. 

 
• If you Pre-Register for classes and receive your confirmation e-mails, you do not need to    

report to Registration prior to class and can go directly to class at appropriate time. 

 

• When you mail or deliver your registration form please make sure that an e-mail address is    

on registration form and legible so we can send you your class confirmation.  Certificates will 

also be emailed to your fire department, so please make sure you list that email address as well. 

 

• If you have any Registration questions, please contact Kelly Harris at 

         JPFA2023@outlook.com     

Registration Continued 



 

  

Welcome to the 2023 Jackson Purchase Fire School. 

 

Please take note of these following changes: 

• Fire School Command Post and Registration will be held at  

Calvert City Fire Department Station #2 

1625 Oak Park Boulevard 

Calvert City, KY 

 

• Classes will be held at individual stations around Calvert City. Each student will be expected 

to report to appropriate location of their respective class 

. 

• Refreshments and Meals will be provided to each location 

• JPFA 2023 Tshirts will be given out while supplies last in accordance to sizes 

available.  Please list your size on your pre-registration form. 

 

Thank You. 

Brett Norwine 

2023 JPFA School Chairman     

General Information 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Course 
ID Course Name Hours FRI SAT SUN Code  FF Jr. 

E001 EMS Refresher Hours 20 X X X Various NO 

FS01 Firefighter Basic 20 20 X X X Various X 

FS02 Firefighter Survival and Rescue 16   X X Various X 

FS03 National Fire Academy- Leadership Course 16   X X AA 0000 X 

FS04 Hazardous Materials Operations (Not a certification class) 16   X X FF 0001 X 

FS05 Rope Rescue 16   X X CC 0000 X 

FS10 Ventilation Class w/Prop 8   X or X H 0000 X*Limited 

FS11 Fireground Tactics 8   X   M 0001 X 

FS12 Thermography 8   X or X D 0000 X 

FS13 Drone Awareness and Operation 8   X or X II 0001 X 

FS14 Bus Extrication 8   X   AA 0003 X*Limited 

FS15 Man Versus Machine 8   X or X BB 0004 X*Limited 

FS16 Fireblast Trailer 8   X  M 0000 NO 

FS17 Legal Aspects for Fire Services/eFire Workshop 8   X   A 0000 X 

FS18 Cancer Awareness/Gear Decontamination 8     X B 0001 X 

FS19 First Responder Mental Health/Drug Awareness Program 8     X Various X 

FS20 Helicopter Prop/Air Ambulance Orientation 8    X W 0000 X*Limited 

FS21 KY Fire Service Instructor Methodology 4 X    NO 

*Limited-Indicates areas or classes that some 15–17-year-old students may not be able to perform skills per discretion of Instructor. 



 

 

 

  

EMS Providers - Check this out. JPFA’s 20-hour EMT Refresher Class has been one of the busiest classes that 

takes place during the Fire School weekend. Our instructors provide several topics in order the meet the needs 

of individuals maintaining their certification in accordance with the Kentucky Board of EMS (KBEMS) or National 

Registry (NREMT). This year shall be no different and instructors are still working on the outline for the class at 

the time of this writing, yet they never fail to bring good topics as well as instructors to the table to meet your 

needs. 

On Friday March 24th at 6 p.m. they will be providing CPR training. 

 

 

 

Prerequisite: KY EMS Provider 

Location: Calvert City, City Hall, 861 5th Avenue SE, Calvert City, KY 

E001 – EMT Refresher                      20 Hours                                Friday, Saturday & Sunday 



 

 

 

  

Firefighter Basic 20 is designed to capture a recruit in the Fire Service and provide them with the essential hours to 

obtain their certification sooner as well as become eligible to perform more tasks on scene with the most appropriate 

level of understanding of how to operate and function within a structure of management and maintain a great degree 

of safety. Basic 20 is also a very good tool for other firefighters to obtain refresher hours in training. 

Topics Covered by Basic 20: 

• Safety - B0000     

• PPE - F0000 

• Forcible Entry - G0000 

• Ropes - I0000 

• Ladders - J0000 

• Ventilation – H0000 

• Loss Control – N0000 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear including SCBA and PASS Device 

Location: Calvert Training Center, 76 C Avenue, Calvert City, KY (Classroom #1, Left-hand Classroom) 

FS01 – Firefighter Basic 20                      20 Hours                                 Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

• Hose, Nozzles & Appliances - K0000 

• Administration - A0000 

• Fire Behavior - D0000 

• Fire Extinguishers - E0000 

• Drivers Training - CC0000 

• Fire Control – M0000 



 

  

Firefighter Survival and Rescue Course is a 2 Day event that is a requirement for certification as a Ky Basic II 

Firefighter. With the Survival portion of the class, the student will learn to adapt and overcome the obstacles that 

could be faced in a fire emergency that may cause the firefighter to become precariously limited in options of 

escape or being trapped. Freeing yourself from such situations of peril would seem like something any firefighter 

would want to know! 

Firefighter Rescue is of course the other half of the class that provides students with the understanding of what 

and how a firefighter faced with the dangers of another firefighter being trapped can do most effectively to aid in 

their fellow firefighters need to become rescued. 

If a firefighter is only trying to meet the requirements of KY Basic 1 Firefighter that candidate is not required to 

perform skill. However, to obtain KY Basic 2 Firefighter requirement does require skills to be performed. 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear including SCBA and PASS Device 

Location: Reidland/Farley Fire Department, 6217 Benton Road, Paducah, KY 

FS02 – Firefighter Survival & Rescue                         16 Hours                    Saturday & Sunday 



 

  

NFA Leadership. This 2-day course presents the firefighter with the basic leadership skills and tools needed to 

perform effectively in the fire service environment. The course includes techniques and approaches to problem-

solving, ways to identify and assess the needs any subordinates you may have during the decision-making 

process of on scene operations. Leadership also allows the student to learn good techniques of general 

management of personnel during non-emergent times where a group may be found needing a positive leader or 

controller of an event. If you are looking at eventually obtaining a position within your department, please take 

this class while it is offered, we are almost certain that it will be of benefit! 

Please do not be fooled or intimidated by the name of the class, there is hardly a person in the fire service that 

couldn’t use this class of understanding for appreciating others that may be in higher leadership roles. 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: None 

Location: Grand Lakes Fire Department, 271 W Mississippi Avenue, Grand Rivers, KY (Upstairs Classroom) 

 

FS03 – NFA Leadership                                         16 Hours                        Saturday & Sunday 



 

  

The Potential for a Hazardous Materials incident hides from no-one. Your need to know what is coming your way is 

almost ascertain, be prepared! JPFA 2023 Fire School will be hosting this class as an informational as well as practical 

class to allow first responders from any level to get to know the so-called ins & outs of Hazardous Materials 

Response. Hazardous Materials Training will be held on the level of HAZ-MAT Operation material in order to provide 

the opportunity for first responders to obtain knowledge and skill that is performed during Haz-Mat events, yet not 

inclusive enough for this to be a certification class. Avoiding the certification will allow us to provide some really 

solid material in this field, hopefully to entice other firefighters to appreciate the field and desire to expand their 

knowledge beyond this program. Many portions of this class will be hands on style training. 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear including SCBA  

Location: Possum Trot/Sharpe Fire Department, 39 Little Cypress Road, Calvert City 

 

FS004 – Hazardous Material Training    16 Hours (Not a certifying class)  Saturday & Sunday 



 

  

Rope Rescue is a situation that first responders seem to have the use for but sometimes are lacking knowledge, 

equipment or experience when the need arises. Our instructor for this class has all of the previously listed criteria 

in order to spend 16 hours with students and make the job look easy. Whether it be a vehicle accident down a 

steep embankment, or any number of other situations, being able to deploy rope rescue techniques effectively 

can greatly reduce the stress of a situation and improve patient chances for an overall best turnout. Some find 

Rope Training intimidating or daunting, as you improve your skill with some basic exercises, which can be 

overcome in a short manner of time. Our Instructor is focused on giving you the right knowledge for you to take 

back home and then refine your skill, so the next time your department has a potential need for Rope Rescue 

you can stand up to the challenge! If our instructor does as he has done in the past, Hands on!!! 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear 

Location: Gilbertsville Fire Department, 455 Village Green Circle, Gilbertsville, KY 

 

FS05 – Rope Rescue                                         16 Hours                              Saturday & Sunday 



 

  

Ventilation Class with Prop- Making the cut is how some firefighters view it. Ventilation training is of course the 

primary purpose or role for a good Power Point Presentation, but what if we take it farther than that and give 

you the opportunity to actually cut into a simulated structure and “Make it Real”. We are firefighters and as a 

result we like hands on classes. This class is set to do just that and take it and make it “Real”! Learning techniques 

of both vertical and horizontal that will produce the most appropriate results. Equipment use and safety coupled 

with some good decision making can make a ventilation demand become a highly effective tool in some 

fireground challenges. 

 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) (Limited Skills) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear  

Location: Benton Fire Department,516 W 14th Street, Benton, KY 

 

FS10 – Ventilation Class with Prop                          8 Hours                    Saturday OR Sunday 



 

  

Does your department have the BEST Fireground Tactics and Techniques? We all have pride in our departments 

and feel as we do a really excellent job protecting and serving our communities, so let’s take it up a notch. 

Guest instructors from a rather heavily populated metropolitan area of the United States will be in for a fairly 

fast-paced approach on Tactics and Techniques. Oh, your thinking, Big City, coming to rural Western Kentucky, 

their approach is going to be too different. Not the case, we assure you! Take the time and define Tactics and 

Techniques and see if you want this challenge. 

 

Oh, why won’t we just say who the instructors are or exactly where are they from, TAKE THE CLASS, to find out. 

They have too many years of experience to let you down in this training opportunity! 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear including SCBA and PASS Device 

Location: Calvert Training Center, 76 C Avenue NW, Calvert City, KY 

FS11 – Fireground Tactics and Techniques                       8 Hours                          Saturday 



 

  

Have you been handed a Thermal Imaging Camera and had the “nickel tour” or “5 minute” lesson on it. JPFA has 

sought to remedy as many questions as answers could be provided for in this field of expertise. Many vendors are 

great about selling a department the latest and greatest of Thermal Imaging Devices and they often provide 

instruction on the day of delivery (Not your training night), so it’s all left up to the Chief to get you oriented. Let’s 

fix that. No disrespect to any Chief for their attempt to pass along the knowledge shared by the vendor, but the 

vendor or Chief may have forgotten to share something along the way. Whether it’s on our SCBA regulator or 

handheld, we want you to understand as many more features or abilities as possible as these are part of your 

“tools of the trade”. JPFA has looked to State Fire & Rescue Training to provide an instructor with answers. Let’s 

get the most from our Thermal Imaging Devices! Thermography is an art within itself whether it be used in TIC’s or 

any other Forward Looking Infrared Devices (FLIR). We ask you to take this opportunity to capture something that 

you have not previously seen in regional fire school training! The JPFA Fire School Committee was so thoughtful to 

come up with this approach for your benefit, so easy enough to say, support this class by being part of it. 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: None 

Location: Palma-Briensburg Fire Department, 3287 KY-95, Benton, KY 

 

FS12 – Thermography                 8 Hours   Saturday OR Sunday 



 

  

Drone Awareness and Orientation is a class developed between KY State Fire & Rescue Training and KY Office of 

Emergency Management. 4 Hours of this class will provide such information to orient the student with Ky SFRT 

Standards of Drone Operation Awareness then the remaining 4 hours will address KY OEM utilization of SUAV’s 

in search operation for lost persons. For either of the purposes, it is important to understand the requirements 

that entail this utilization of SUAV’s in the emergency operation realm. The instructor being an FCC Licensed 

pilot for Drone and maintaining one of the sates most prominent Drone Programs will utilize KY SFRT training 

curriculum to base your drone operation understanding. There are easily so many advantages from the 

utilization of “Drones” in the emergency servicers field from 360-degree views from a fire scene to lost person 

search and rescue as well as limited view Hazardous Materials incidents. Wow, a drone can make our situation 

safer and easier, we just need to know the rules and rights to use them! I think you can see from here that 

there is value in this class! Even if you don’t plan on being a pilot or owning a drone for your department, what 

are the local resources available and how do I utilize them? Lots of reasons to attend this class, just sign up for 

the benefit! 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: None 

Location: Marshall County Rescue Squad, 201 Ash Street, Benton, KY 

FS13 Drone Awareness and Orientation              8 Hours        Saturday OR Sunday 



 

  

Drop the tones, School bus incident, 37 souls involved. If that doesn’t put a lump in your throat, we don’t know what 

will. 

By nature, our firefighter family, we all sink a little when we hear that children are involved. 

The fire service has developed a method to the madness to help bring calm to a chaotic situation of a bus incident 

response. Following the approach that will be presented, will help bring manner to the often thought of as “Chaotic 

Response.”    

 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) (Limited Skills) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear 

Location: Calvert City Fire Department, 961 5th Avenue SE, Calvert City, KY 

 

FS14 Bus Extrication                                     8 Hours         Saturday 



 

  

Most fire service organizations are somewhat commonplace with auto extrication, and many have experienced 

some of the great training programs we have for farm implement training. What happens when we face the “Man 

versus Machine” element. Those unique situations involving static or mechanical entrapment that we seldom 

face. “Think outside the box,” is a term that comes into mind. How do you take the tools available and face the 

challenges that almost have to be dreamt up? The Instructor for this program seems to have almost no bounds as 

a progressive thinker and wishes to share with you, how to face the challenge and overcome! Any person at any 

time can face a precarious situation that may result in entrapment by mechanical equipment in the workplace, 

home or otherwise. Be prepared to face a challenge by learning some of these techniques to overcome 

mechanical entrapment. 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) (Limited Skills) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear 

Location: Palma-Briensburg Fire Department #2, 1307 US-641, Benton, KY 

 

FS15 Man versus Machine Extrication                8 Hours          Saturday OR Sunday 



 

  

Live Fire, Not a problem!!!! If you are looking at the opportunity to either experience live fire training in a 

controlled environment or hone your skills and meet the challenges of the instructors, this is the class for you. 

With several instructors available to support this great training, firefighters will become acquainted with the 

features that this training trailer will offer. Instructors are monitoring almost every aspect of your experience and 

allow you to challenge up to the point you prove proficient. Instructors/Safety Officers will limit concerning risk 

being taken by a student while providing informative actions to such student to create and support a positive 

learning experience. Sure, Fireblast gets its name partly from blasts of controlled product to create fire, but it’s a 

BLAST!! If you haven’t tried this class, we will suggest that now is the time! 

 

 

 

NOT Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages  

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear including SCBA and PASS Device 

Location: Calvert Training Center, 76 C Avenue NW, Calvert City, KY (Classroom #2, Right-hand classroom) 

FS16 – Fireblast Trailer                                  8 Hours                                                    Saturday  



 

 

  

eFire Legal Workshop presented by Maurice (Mo) Byrne. Maurice “Mo” Byrne as an Attorney at Law having vast 

experience in KY Fire Service Laws will provide a legal workshop for anyone that likes the concept in knowledge. 

Primarily focused on Chief Officers and other management personnel in the fire service, we must say that most fire 

departments are ultimately managed by a Board of Directors. eFire is a very welcome platform for any Fire Board 

Member to become more educated in their roles and responsibilities to their community. So, from the absolute 

top of the management string to anyone wishing to learn more of the legalities of the fire service, this is your 

opportunity. 

 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires permission form) 

Equipment Needed: None 

Location: Grand Lakes Fire Department, 271 Mississippi Ave, Grand Rivers, KY (Main Classroom downstairs) 

 

FS17 – Legal Aspects for Officers and Board Members         8 Hours                       Saturday 



 

  

Cancer Awareness has become a “Hot Topic” in the fire service due to all the hazards our firefighters face these 

days. Let’s learn a little more on what we can do in our departments to avoid unnecessary risk in our departments 

and limit the potential of job-related cancer becoming a threat to us. Coupled with the Cancer Awareness our 

instructors are prepared to provide information and advice on proper gear decontamination that can be done by 

any and all firefighters as well as advise on how to obtain grant information on gear decontamination units (aka, 

Smoke Extractor washing units). Most of us don’t want to think about cancer, but we probably need to change our 

way of thinking before it’s too late! 

 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: None 

Location: Calvert City Fire Department, 961 5th Avenue SE, Calvert City, KY 

 

FS18 – Cancer Awareness/Gear Decontamination              8 Hours                         Sunday            
Sunday 



 

  

Our jobs in the fire service are no doubt physically demanding at times and we moan and groan the next day for 

the muscles that we may not often use. What about your brain? As well as your Heart that grieves for the victims of 

tragedy? Mental Health has been played off as “Being Tuff Enough” in previous days and years. Let’s address some 

of the Signs and Symptoms that you may be facing as aches and pains from your brain and heart, just like we do for 

your muscles and skeleton. Many people shy away from this type of class due to the “Being Tuff Enough,” We are 

here to tell you, don’t be shy now! The fire service is enriched with many support networks, local as well as 

strangers, that can meet your needs to help cope or deal with the stresses of emergency response that may affect 

your mental health! The best way to be able to provide for those in need tomorrow is to take care of yourself 

today, so you can be there then! 

First Responders are continually faced with many hazards of the job. As many know there are street drugs out that 

pose a vastly different risk to responders, whether it be by accidental contact to these medications or the patient 

that may be using these medications and becoming agitated, excited or in delirium. Learn the best of techniques to 

avoid the unneeded risk in the event of exposure. 

 

 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) 

Equipment Needed: None 

Location: Grand Lakes Fire Department, 271 Mississippi Ave, Grand Rivers, KY (Main Classroom downstairs) 

 

FS19 – First Responder Mental Health/Drug Awareness Program         8 Hours         Sunday 



 

  

Much of Western Kentucky that we serve is presented with the threat of aircraft that present in almost if not all of 

the counties served under Jackson Purchase Fire Departments and a number of them have a historical past of an 

aircraft emergency. With this being said, the members of JPFA 2023 School Committee wish to bring the 

opportunity to you to experience firefighting with the rotor blade type of aircraft (Helicopter). The military base of 

Fort Campbell, many Air ambulances in the area as well as crop dusting, power line maintenance, and personal 

transportation, wow that’s a lot of potential risk! What happens should one of these aircraft find a remote 

location to have an emergency? Any department at any time could face this challenge, so let’s find answers as to 

how to deal with it. The first portion of the class will be a helicopter training prop for how to deal with aircraft on 

fire as a hands-on skill. 

The second half of this class, also dealing with Helicopters, will focus on Air Ambulance Operations from 

requesting to supporting operations of an Air Ambulance for Landing Zone training. Our local Air Ambulance will 

present their needs to acquaint first responders to this operation. 

Open to Jr Firefighters or those of 15-17 ages (Requires Permission Form) (Limited Skills allowed on Prop) 

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear including SCBA and PASS Device 

Location: Calvert Training Center, 76 C Avenue NW, Calvert City, KY 

 

FS20 – Helicopter Prop/Air Ambulance Orientation          8 Hours                    Sunday
 Sunday Saturday 



 

  

Every 2 years a Kentucky Certified Fire Instructor needs 4 Hours of Instructor Methodology to meet their renewal 

needs. Many instructors across the Commonwealth of Kentucky may have taken advantage of several on-line 

programs having been offered. JPFA will be offering this 4 hour class on a Friday evening in order to assure that all 

of the KY Fire Services Instructors have an ample opportunity for this requirement. 

 

 

 

 

 

Open to Kentucky Fire Service Instructors  

Equipment Needed: Full Turnout Gear including SCBA and PASS Device 

Location: Grand Lakes Fire Department, 271 Mississippi Ave, Grand Rivers, KY 

 

FS21 – Fire Service Instructor Methodology                     4 Hours                          Friday
 Sunday Saturday 



 
  



  



 

 

  



  

Name____________________________________________________________ 

Home Address_____________________________________________________ 

City___________________ State_____________ Zip Code_________________ 

Phone #___________________ E-Mail_________________________________ 

Fire Department___________________________________________________ 

Chief or Training Officer E-Mail_______________________________________ 

KY State Firefighter Number________________ T-Shirt Size________________ 

Class Selection 

Class Choice Friday_________________________________________________ 

Class Choice Saturday:______________________________________________ 

Class Choice Sunday:_______________________________________________ 

Send Registration with Checks Payable to: 

Jackson Purchase Firefighters Association 

P.O. Box 4071 

Paducah, KY 42002 

 

Email: JPFA2023@outlook.com for any registration questions. 

2023 JPFA Fire School Registration Form 

         Per Student weekend training 

mailto:JPFA2023@outlook.com




 


